
Tune: Skip to My Lou

Fly, fly, dragon fly. Fly, fly, dragon fly.
Fly, fly, dragon fly. Way up in the sky
Hop, hop, dragon hop. Hop, hop,
dragon hop.
Hop, hop, dragon hop, stop dragon
stop!
Turn, turn, dragon turn. Turn, turn,
dragon turn.
Turn, turn, dragon turn. Sit, dragon,
sit!

Dragon, dragon turn around.
Dragon, dragon touch the ground.

Dragon, dragon fly up high.
Dragon, dragon touch the sky.

Dragon, dragon swing your tail.
Dragon, dragon shake your scales.

Dragon, dragon give a
"ROARRRRR!"
Dragon, dragon sit on the floor.

(suit actions to words)

Little Dragon counts to three,
Little Dragon bends one knee.
Little Dragon touches his toes,
Little Dragon touches his nose.
Little Dragon makes a funny face,
Little Dragon runs in place.
Little Dragon lays on the floor,
Little Dragon starts to snore.
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Going on a dragon hunt....
Gonna catch a big one....
But we're not scared!

Look, there's a big river ahead...
Can't go over it....
Can't go under it....
Have to swim across it....
(Make swimming motion)....

Repeat the first stanza each time.

We swam across the river,
climbed a big mountain,
creeped into a big, dark cave.
Then we felt something with scales.
And sharp claws. And hot, stinky breath!
Oh, no! A dragon

Tune: Hokey Pokey

You put your right claw in,
You put your right claw out,
You put your right claw in,
And you shake it all about,
You do the dragon pokey
and you turn yourself around
That what it's all about.

... left claw

...tail

... dragon self

Tune: London Bridges

Little Dragon, breathing fire
Breathing fire, breathing fire
Little dragon breathing fire
Little dragon!

…toward the ground
…on your head!
…on your nose
….in the sky!

Turn around once and swing your dragon tail.
Turn around twice and flap your wings like sails.
Turn around three times, stomp your feet and roar.
Jump up high and then sit down on the floor.
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